
Fr r tin ni Town Council.
The Portland Council met last ovon- 

Iug, Coim. olcveus in the chair. The ad
visability of opening a road through tho 

40 Ilazen property was discussed, being 
brought to the notice of the Council by 
petition. The committee who were to . 
interview Mr. Hazen reported, that they 
had not yet obtained his terms for the 
right of way. Mr. Collins memorialized 
the Council to the effect that his sheep 
were not allowed to pass along the street 
without his being fined, and wanted some ■

21 thing done. His petition was laid on 
76 the table. The fire department récolta
is mended that the pay of the engineer, Mr.
6Q Evans, be increased from $40 to $50 per 
65 month. There was a discussion, on the 
1* report of the Assessment Committee, re- 
1q garding certain property of Messrs. Scam- 

mell Brothers and others. The whole 
91 matter was referred back to the commit- 

12 | tee. On recommendation of the Police 
Committee the pay of the Superintendent 

701 was made $1.60, and that of the men 
1.00 $1.25, per day, the increase to date from 
1-201 the first of June. Stephen Jones, the 

r„. lamplighter, had his pay increased from 
$14 to $16.66 per month. The question 

10 of licensing city coaches to carry passen
gers through ’Portland was discussed, 

lo and the bye law committee were author- 
70 I ized to frame a law bearing on the sub

ject. A committee, consisting of Messrs. 
101 Gilbert Murdoch, Thomas E. Mffledge 

and Richard Farmer, was appointed to 
ascertain the cost of a sewer at Indlan- 
town.

Markets.that Compete! for tho j 
Opera House prizes.

Frio Conundrum}LOCAI.S. Aug. 12 th, 1673.
In order to give all some idea of the j [^reeled weekly for Trot Tnam] 

number of witty people in prosaic, tax- S*y> P"tgton 
ridden St. John, the conundrums hand- gean" per bushel 

New Advertisements. I ed in for competition at Sam Devore’s Buckwheat, Grey
Advertisers must send in their favors benefit are published below. There are “ ”•■ •

_. _ before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure f that yive beenrejccted, as they Fkrar, Am. Extra Mat ..
The Policy of the Government. thelr appearancc ln this llst. are even older than the one which took “ Cana<te See" ..

Our Ottawa special is important. It Amusements— the prize. They will, no donbt, be read I « Extra......
brings tile first intimation of the definite do Bost0n TeL^^mwtetic with interest, and all honor given to the Cornmeal..............
action agreed upon at the Cabinet ™ Regatta authors. It is a pity, in order that all Oatmeal.. . .
Councils that have been held since the pttyic Schools^- W It A Keans deserving ones should be rewarded, that Butter> Rolls, per lb
arrival of Ministers at Ottawa The Agents Wanted— G R Wi lett Mf Devere had not provided a dozen or Butter, packed “
Commission will not consist of three or L E FrestVco two of tin cops. Strawberries, per pail....

five Supreme Court Judges, as at first AUCTIONS. the conundrums- Eg”’, per dozen.
contemplated, but of two judges only. T,casehold ProDcrtv— Why is the New Brunswick School BiU 0ats (prov.) per bush..
One of these has retired, and the other behold riopc^ & Chipman like the Scrofula? Because It is the 0ats (P.E.I.) “
UarountvCourt Judfce who was ap- Notice of Public Stale- Eliza Ennis King’s cviL-Malcolm Woodley. Cheese, Diary, per lb....
is a County Court Judge no p ^ &c_ e II Lester Why is the Opera House Treasurer like Beef, “
pointed by the groat reform leader, =* . _______ a winning horse? Because he’s always Mutton,

D Baldwin. As the duty of the Commis-1 Hotel Directory. good on Betts.—Fred. Sibley. Pork,
ÉTERiTÎ Sc BtJTl'EB. 8ion is the taking of evidence only, it Victoria Hotel, Germain street. Why is Frank gibbous coming offtbe Veal

PB. J. E. OiXlFFXTH. DENTIST! ,„nc
normnln Judges should be called »»• 11 ™ semare BTZZte Finley, Waterloo street. Turkeys, per lb.. .

Office Union St., IN » only necessary that the persons selected qsay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street. Why is the Opera House like a ship ly- 5?îîf.’ ..
mutt JOB*, J%\ B. should be men of judicial training and] Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, ing to under a shelter? Because it’s un- Greenpeas ....

ARTIFICIAL TÉtrTH J/WflRTED IN THE BEST MANNER. above suspîeîoû of partisanship. Judge (opposite Market).________ ^whv Is ^te fTnke King Henry the „ " tBeaaS............
TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL may will not he likely to mar his judici- Qn First Page : Notes and News. VIII. of England? Because he succeed- I Hams ’and Shoulders,

al record, nor will Judge Gowan dis- On Fourth Page : Life in New York. ed a “Bishop” and his “Powers” lm- green, per lb................
grace his position, by acting on the Com- ------------------ I prisoned a Priest.—Fred. McRca. Hams and Shoulders,
6 . . imnartiallv It Brevities. What kind of a coat does Constable smoked, per lb.............bZTrd^sTppose that Z evidence The Lacrosse Club meets for practice I Powers wear? Pete Lee’s sack (sacque). Hides, per 

Ol L-T AN N £0 . LARBIGANS’. |will not be taken by them as thoroughly this evening at 6.30 on the Banac why is a chlmneyuke a swallow? Be- Tallow, perlb, Rough....
« -, , , nnnme j enAFG I sis it would have been token by the Par-1 Square. cause It has a crooked flue.—Why is a “ Cakes, perlb.............

Women’S.MiSSes’and Children's BOOTS and SHOE», If the Oatlis’Bill a man fell into the hold of the bark dead nigger Hke apleceofthe best broad Yarn,perlb........... ......... CO a
’ IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS. 1 liamentry Co Marion yesterday afternoon and dislocat- cloth? Because he is dyed in the wool. Socks per pair.................. »

ot JOHN N. B. had not been disallowed, if Mr.Hunt- f \—E. Dalzel. I wholesale jobbino prices.
FACTORY, No. 35 UNION STREET, - ’ ____ | ington attends with McMullen and his Tbe st- Jahn Brass Band will play on Why is a man with the rheumatics Uke Fork, Am. Mess per bbl. .$19.00 a $20.00

E IE isU w ».™r
early day to receive the report of its The regular meeting of the subscribers why is this hall like a good ship? Be- Beef, Mess........................... 12-001 Miners green-house, at Hanington ros.
Committee on the evidence to be elicit- to th regatta funA Wffl be held in the cause although it’s Small it Hath-away of Beef Extra.......................... w a io.vu

I ed by the Royal Commission. | victoria Hotel this evening. anchoring under a Lee shore.-Mich. Codfish, pcf quintal............  S.60 a 3. ,5

J ...... -, . v ii ot « 1 wih be issued. broken and his locks are few.—Miss M. Her" g’ Lp ,t
swamped with debt, the stock sold at a Agenl8arewantedfor Willett’s Washer. | Mitchell. “ Shetourae “
ruinous discount, and the stockholders g(je B(lv(. why a cat on a house nke an apple? « Spiit
blamed the managers. A young physi- , . t nre occurred in the Railway Because it looks (a)round.—Why is an 1 shad No. 1 per hf-bbl....

All Wool TwiUed Flannels and Tweeds elan planned and othere' executed labuilding at York Point, about 10 \ Dishy, per box..........

,-V< jîiftlî-' y ALSOi schemefor paying off 8-3.UU0 ol the this morning, but a few buckets of water Why is a whale like a lily? Because I Grand Manan, Scaled, per
’ v ,L ' • 1 , debt. Then the stock rose almost to I put lt ont- The. engines, in response to tbey come to the surface to blow.—J. E.

FIRST CLASS COTTON W AHJto. I par, the stockholders were happy, and an ajarm from Box 5, were quickly on | <?.
~ I0R QUALITY, manufactured from the | the majority of tho old managers were | the spot.

reelected. The Tribune took occasion 
to say that these gentlemen would 
the institution into debt again, as the 
Creator had not endowed them with the
ability to run it successfully. Now | A Muoh Needed Improvement,
what is the result of the blundering The school bulldmgon Charlotte street, 
mismanagement that has followed the known as Advanced Sch°°^°-> h“; 
re-election of the controling interest of I during the vacation, been raised from the

the old Board of Directors—the con
tinuation of the old system? Public

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE, j®e fail» Siitaw.
55 and 57 King Street.

------------------------- 1

ENGLISH A N't) AMERICAN GOODS
JUST RECEIVED :

nr AAA MKTS*9 PAPER COLLARS, Best Styles;
25,000 IVI 5 cases Men’s Felt Hats.

« cases Men’» J. B. Coats.
•« TVnck Overalls and Jumpers.

OO 0-4, White Qnllitei elnsfle toede, very Cheap.
1 case J-. HrtaoesG loaee U 

1,000 reams Wrapping Faper. Assorted Sizes.

all AT OUR USUAL LOW BATES.

Shades, at about half price. ^ f * 
augl

I For advertisements of Wanted, Lost. 
Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
sec Auction column.

$12.00 a $14.00 
35 a 

2.00 a 2.60
2.50 a 2.75
1.90 a 2.00

Editor.J. L. STEWART,

TUESDAY EVENING, AUG. 12, 1878.
- - -,

6.50 a 6.75
7.00 a 7.25
7.25 a 8.23
3.25 a 3.40
6.50 a 6.75

90 a 1.00
2724 a

19 a
1 60 a

12 abrellas. 20 a
48 a
50 a
12 a
9 a
7a
8 a

t i 5 a
10 a

8040 a
2018 a

60a
80 a
90 a

1.3090 a
40 a

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TEETH. 9 a

J A Mica E>. O’lSTEILL, 13 a1 ■*! ' T6 aMANUFACTURER OF
60 a

6
9 a

80
30

Cheap Button Hole Flowers and

M1SPEUK MILLS, - - St. John, M. B *

2w*
SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS, 2.00 Circuit Court.

4.00
A Mismanaged Institution.

The St. John Academy of music got
The August term of the Circuit Court 

3 25 j opened at noon to-day, His Honor JudgeAnd TJ]SriÔ2Sr GREY FLANNELS
Suitable for Summer use, rod VERY CHEAP. 

t'a. V INSTOCK:

1.75
3.00 a 
3.26 a 
3.75 a 
8.00 a 
5.00 a

Weldon, presiding.4.25
8.50 SPECIAL DOCKET.
6.00 1 Muirliead, et al vs. Carman—Forbes

& Sinnott.
2 Guy, et al vs. Estey—Forbes & Sin

nott.
8 John Guthrie vs. John Smith—H. Mc- 

Monaglc.
4 Domville et al vs Young— Harrison & 

Burbidgc.
6 Burpee vs. Glazier—Harrison & Bur- 

bidge.
6 Burpee vs. Glazier—Harrison & Bur-

bidge.
7 Donovan et al vs Robert Ellis—A. C. .

Falrweather.
8 Everitt et al vs. Gilbraith — C. A.

Stockton.
9 Everitt et al vs. Reade— C. A. Stock-

80
45“ No. 2 “

18 abox................................
Grand Manan, No. 1, per

box...........................i • •
Gordwood, Maple, per

cord................................
Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord 

White Birch, i 
Dry Spruce.-.i 

Kerosene, Can. per gal...
“ Am. “ .

Apples, Dried, per lb.... 
“ New, per bbl.... 
“ Old,

14 aWhat Is that which was formed long 
ago, yet made to-day, and most employed 

Wanted—An Intelligent Girl, fori while others sleep, which few would wish 
light work, in a manufactory. Enquire to give away and none would wish to
at the office of this paper.- | ke^L £ gby7patby „ke blind man’s bluff ?

Because it’s a fellow feeling for a fellow 
creature.—Mrs. W. S. G.

■Y••all of 
ÏSJSÏÏ

mat90—lydébw J.L.WOODWORTH, Agent.

TILLY SOLICITED. 8.00Î.50 arun

3532 a79 King St.79 King St. MILLAR’S

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

4240 a
149 a

8.00 a 9.00V ictorlv Hotel,
St. John, Aug. 9, 1873.

,, , . , . Mr. Lee—Dear Sut : I submit to your I Corn, per bushel...............
ground a distance of three feet, entieely not|ce my humble conundrum, which, in | Molasses, Porto Rico, per 
doing away with that disagreeable damp- my opinion, is a sounder and a sensible 

, . ri ness which was the cause of so much one. It is this : „ ,
confidence is destroyed, managers of nmnn„st the DUDii3 of Primary What Is the conundrum of all conun- gal.......« tog-™.,... ». ...hr’ i»,ib

stock sells at less than half price ! The The interior the btillding has also been j ieave $t to your superior judgment.
■ A/nr. om tatt ict I wBing price of the stock may be, and thoroughly renovated. It now presents I am, Sir, yours respectfully,

FIRST GLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN doubtless is, perfectly satisfactory to L ciean and healthy appearance. Robert C. Carney.

THE^PUETO, THE 8INGEK, &o. | _ was purposely depreciated by^st act at tffe Opera House and candles why is this gallery like the harbor 0f Halifax to-day, brings a lamily of six, 8 ^m’™rr^y ’ ’ t al, Morrigon
ESHEEysISHgipE™" i r^rEr£iecZZ^ felZLir jZL» h°^->:cLa''8’jtin etai suasAi-

N.B.-GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASbE^.^ sinking of the stock under the_ present suddenly flashed up and burned brilliant- in St. John? The policeman’s beat (beet.) „n the wharve8 at Hallltax, on the H Green et al vs. McKenzie et al, Forbes
UAÉ W5!;î^1ltaîir,«:tovew"erl^ managcmentwili revive the ^ the rest of the evening. This gaseous morning of the 8th inst., on account otL gtm^vsBrown. H.C. Macnxmagle.

aa«Ud#----------------; -------Z-------- TTa----------- th$ng 7 welcome to Miss Pointer was loudly ap- ^hat is the Mkwnee b=tw«^n Sam ^ ^ ^ ^ aU bound tQ M Donovan, et al vs The GrandTrSnk
rP I MB' 1 Ah W KS ifc CvO»* Academy of Music could not be moie Llauded The little Foster sisters, in I yffl,ere aDddthe otber is dam severe.------ the port of Jamaica. Considerable Railway, A. C. Fairweather.
JLm HBiS I rninously managed. their “ Village Hornpipe,” made an ex- How to make a pair of pants last? monev has been put up as to which of the 1*

editor "of J — ™T***? L’MM 1» ^ .r to.to.i- ” ‘,£13?®“"*'’*

Halifax Exnrcss has been appointed iste are caPltai- cspeciaUy XelSon’ '2?° whv do Pete Lee’s nerformers at nfes I “rst. The following are the names of 16 McAvity vs Waters, A. A. & R. O,WHOLESALE IMPORTERS! SS ^t J SSÏÏÏSZÏl 17 vg^i****. & w*

W H O L V bALLJMr u K I r-n "SlSaSiU—a-
n J, "fil a n r» V O-nodS m SePtember- How a ™a° yho reay last evening, the reserved seats being all b ®tbfoa°d *a td cfcod) —Master this port for Liverpool, E., with five 19 Young vs Blackball, Mont. McDonald.
B-ry-and Fancy Goods. _____________ * F” „ V. TT rsT “ “2 ” SS^^lSK^S.

:XTL*rr l - -rbs jsustvssbm: sir ,1‘1* °' 0 L, see—- -
derstand. We cannot congratulate Mr. 1 circuiation. Why is a former Opera House manager Ae/tore —The schooner Lucy, from 23 Robertson vs Davidson, J. R. Arm-
Griffin. as the acceptance of official] ------------------- like a missing churchman? Because he’s ]_..." Xr c fnr Phiiadelohià was strong.

. . . . • V doah-nvs The Brighter Tiiings of Earth a gone Bishop (Mqj Geo).—C. A. Weston. Windsor, N. S., for Ih p , ® 24 Canning vs Town of Portland, C. W.
appomtments by journalists destroys whlch may be 8een daily at F. fŸhy ls gam Collins like a smart sea ashore on Cherry Island Flats on the 9th Weld %.
their mfluence, com promises their pa- „111T1-..I,_.8L in the form of captain? Because he manages well lust. A portion of her cargo had to be 25 Flewelllng et al vsMcCully et al, Wm. 
pers, and degrades tiie profession. | BouqaetgS! wUlc’u are 80id very A ^ discharged before she could be got off. ^ ^edderbi.rm ^ ^ yg

cheap n Why 1S,a dumb dog like a peeled tree? A quick Trip.—The bngantiue Zerlma, gauwan, Morrison & King.
P Because its iost its t>ark_ What s the of Liverp0ol«N. S., WUUams, master, 27 Yeats et al vs Berryman et al—A. H.

SMs.v.x.'-i'SX" ;L „ cWhy la a goodstilor like the proprietor Oumlrigo, dlscharg.dlo.d ..r.oal.u.d ^ Thllm, V3 X. C. Ftimei-
of the Opera House? Because he steers for Turks Island, loaded with salt, and tber
clear of ail foreign Powers; lienevergets arvtved at Bridgeport, Conn., on the 4th 30 Carson vs Carson, Pngsley, Crawford 
wrecked on a Lee shore; withont any f All„ast & Pngsley.

SX* JW»*M^the Committee of 31 Ffrth vs George McLeod, A. L. Pal-

tune; he sticks by the helm through Mtnigement of the Bureau Veritas has g2 Poulteny vs Marvin, C. W. Weldon, 
wheel or woe ; he never shirks duty but ,ust published the list of maritime dlsas- 33 Campbell vs Board of Education, W. 
hatches new ideas; he bows to his su- rep0rted during the month of Jane, Wedderbnm.
raffierburu pete,r poor und lioucst^ than 1873, concerning a,1 flags. This list gives 34 Godsoe et al vs Burpee, A. L. Pal- 

coal, rich and a rascal ; he leaves port the followitig statistics 35 Fjrtb Vs McLeod et al, do.
with good wishes of all, and is sure to Sailing vessels totally lost, 89, viz. : 47 33 Flewelling vs Taylor, W. Wedder- 
safe anchorage.—Henry Gordon. English, 12 French, 7 German, 7 Ameri-

What would a pig do who wished to can, 4 Italian, 4 Norwegian, 2 Austrian, 137 a. I. Palmer vs The Ins. Co. of N. 
build himself a habitation? Tie a knot in 1 Russian, 1 Turk, 1 Danish, 1 Swedish, America, A. L. Palmer.
his tail, and call it a pig’s-tie.------What is 1 Greek, and one of which the flag has 33 Doe Dem Samuel R. Catherine vs.
the difference between a watch case and not been reported. In this total number Turnbull, A. L. Palmer, 
a detective on the track of a counterfeit- are included 18 sailing vessels reported 39 Sails et al vs. Allison, J. R. Arm
er? One keeps the movements in a missing. strong.
watch, and the other keeps a watching Steamers totally lost, 12, viz. : 7.Eng- 40 Nowlin vs Michaud, McLeod & Wel- 
the movements.—-What grounds are Ush, 2 Russian, 1 German, 1 French and don.
there for supposing that the German 1 Spanish. ___________ 41 Buxton ass vs Patton, McLeod & Wel-
Chancellor cannot write? Because he . . th PeMa Tiae4 for Breaking tlon-
signs hisname By’s mark.-Robert--------- . A ,"b0* eI ,, 42 Lester vs. Jones, W. Wedderbnm.

Why is Pete Lee like a handsome young «» peaee aU to Piece,-The foe Direct 43 Wetmore v3. ConnorS) c. A. Stock- 
widow? Because he don’t remain long in in vourt* ton.
black.------Why is Jerry Cohau like Sam- In the City Police Court this morning, 44 Flewelling etal vs. Pugsley.W. Wed-

“ SUT-
to I K, ™.t of to Fire D„.,W ™ 

present to answer a charge of using 
insulting and abusive language. Mr.
Matter’s evidence went to show that Mr.

Notice to Smokers.—We would direct I Fairweatiicr had gone into a store where 
attention to the fine assortment of beau- be was and had talked at him, saying that 
tiftal Meerschaum Pipes now on exhibi- be was a man who never earned a dollar 
tion at F. B. Matter’s drug store, 81 King until the Common Council paid him to 
street. Some of them are the finest we h0af round for them, and several other 
have ever seen imported for sale in this equally malicious things that were quite

Mr.

3.50
9080 a ton.

new docket.6548 agal
1 Phoenix Life Ins. Co. vs. Sweeney et 

37 al William Jack.
10 2 Hazen vs. Rector and Church Wardens
50 of St. James Church, Doff & Travis, 

in Slip 3 B. R. Corwin vs. The Union Mutual 
Ins. Co., A. L. Palmer.

4 Hopkins vs. Turnbull, C. W. Weldon.
5 Whittaker vs. Welch, W. H. Tuck.
6 Turnbull vs. Anderson, W. Wedder

bnm.

Molftssses.Cienluegos, per
34 a

9 a
25 a

The Beet Aaaortment or Really Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., 
will average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower
prices.

>•

*1 C A NTETR BÏ/MY STREET,
L

l

MANUFACTURERS OF

CLOTHING,
HOMESPUNS,

LARRAKIN 8,

SHOE PACES,
CAMP SPREADS, 

LUMBEBMEN’S OUTFITS, &e-

Parliament adjourned to the 13th of 
August so that, at a formal meeting the
report of the Scandal Committee might ] This bazaar was brought to a close last 
be received and ordered to be printed, evening, a large proportion of the re- 

* | As that committee did not take the tes- maining articles being sold at auction, 
timony, and as it has been decided to by Mr. W. A. Lockhart. The bidding 
appoint a Royal Commission to take it, was lively, while ftan and merriment was 

I Paaliament, instead of being prorogued, rampant at the same time. The ladies 
willl, it is rumored, adjourn until the re- who have worked so industriously during 

to K-y- C—on „„ to

re*“J' I out the hearty co-operation and aid of
. , the ladies there could have been no bazaar.

Consulting Office for Consumptives. de, to all hovv gome of tUe
Western Medical Institute, ) ... ,

Cleveland, Ohio. ) ladies were able to work as they did, and 
- it is hoped they will feel no 111 effects

Dear Sir : We were induced to pre- from their efforts, 
scribe your Compound Syrup of Hypo- faces that were never missed from the 
phosphites by Dr. McMaster, and its use ha„ Morning, noon and night they were 
has been attended with such satisfactory 1 6
results as to warrant onr employing it 
largely from this time forward.

A. Slee, Su., M. D.
Fellows’ Hypophosphites is sold by all

respectable apothecaries. No other Hy- ] The Daily Tribune and all the most 
pophosphites preparation is adapted to popuiav Canadian, English and Amerjpan 
substitute for this.

Y. K. C. A. Bazaar.
aug 11 d&w

BARNES Be CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers»
GREY COTTON

AND yy E would ask the attention of Purchasers

GREY COTTON

We’are now making. This article manufactured 
out of

American Cotton.
Which is MUCH SUPERIOR to the material 

used in making English Grey Cotton.
It will be found quite as CHEAP, and Retails 

much better than any other Cotton in the market.

to theblank book manufactuberb.

aa- We have added new machinery to onr 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the beet style. Osli mitd »e« Specimens.

BARNES * CO-
, novlyM__________ 58 Prince Wm. street^
WILLIAM DUNLOP,

wholesale and retail dealer in

With-

burn.

Mr. James I. Fellows,!
There were someFlour, Groceries & Liquors,

No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,
St. John. N. B.

For sale by the Dry Goods Trade.
WM. PARKS & SON, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills.
ST. JOHN. N. B

nov 21 ly found hard at work, apparently not know
ing fatigue. The entire proceeds of the 
bazaar will foot up about $4,500.

CARD.

D. B. DUNHAM»
ARCHITECT.

. 'Booms, l and 2 Bayard's Building,
• (DP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Hutld or Remodel their 

Buildings Worultt do well to oaU at he above 
office before consulting carpenters. paaMs. Ac., 
as the Subscriber guarantees^to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory, being Beauty, 

onomy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, whenfl^iahed, what it cost.

T, TOÜNGCLAÜS,

Merchant Tailor,
agCHARLOTTE STREET, 

NEXT DOOR TO 3. M‘ABTHUK’8 GROCERY,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

CLOTHING
HADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

July 10 tf
MOOPtiS’8

Sign Painting
E STABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.Sanitary Movements.

The police have been reporting house I Crawford, King street. 
owners and tenants for allowing slops, jK YOU have anything to sell adver- 
garbage and dirty water and open drains | yge ln Thr daily Tribune and secure 

These have been

aug 8 W. H. A. Keans, Esq., was chosen fore
man of the Grand Jury. The only crimi
nal case is that of the two Madigan boys, 
charged with larceny. The Grand Jury 
found a true bill. They were arraigned 
and pleaded not guilty, and the trial was 
set down for Friday.

beneficiary? The one is Sam Devere and 
the other will be Dam Severe.—John 
Mullin, 42 Dock street.about their places.

written about by the press often enough 
and, at length, the following persons 
will have to answer the charge be
fore the Police Magistrate :—Neil Mor
rison, John R. McFarlane, Michael Corr, of her passengers :
Archibald Bowes, Rebecca Baird, Geo. daughter, Captain Cochran, and Mr. 
McBrairty, Samuel Kee, Thomas Proud Montgomery, dry goods merchant. 
Michael O’Keefe, Robert Carson, James The City of St-John leaves her wharf

____Hatheway, Wm. J. Lock- at Reed’s Point, for Parrsboro and Wmd-
this evening at 12 o’clock.

The City of Portland left Eastport at 
11.15 a.m. and is due here at4 p.m.

the benefit of its large circulation.decs
K’ ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Aeenf
notary public,

Steamers.
The S S Killarney sailed for Liverpool 

at 1 p.m. to-day. The following is a list 
Mrs. Harrison and

THE

ST. JOHN. N. B. sufficient to sustain the charge. 
Fairweather informed the Court that Mr.

city. FIRST PRIZE.splO
Hoyt’s Victorian Tonic# ^

The finest preparation for the hair yet Marter had “told adamued lie.” He was 
introduced into this city is Hoyt’s Vic- fined $6, and said he had expected it 
torian Tonic. It prevents the hair from | would be more. The Magistrate warned 
falling out, Invigorates it, and gives It a ] him to be careful or he would commit him 
glossy and curly appearance, produced by for contempt of court. These proceed- 
uo other preparation In existence. It iugs were very much enjoyed by the 
also keeps the scalp clean and cool, at all | spectators, 
times necessary fora healthy crop of hair.
Mr. Hoyt, proprietor of the Victoria

Dr. L. B2 BOToFORD, Jr., Flaherty,
hart, Jonathan Anderson, Henry Hender
son, Wm. Leahy, Wm. Lewis.

sor,
87 UNION STREET,

Stereoscopes. — Stereoscopic Views, 
Cabinet and Scrap Albums ; also a large 
assortment of Prang’s Chromo Mottoes, 
at Notman’b, No. 18 Prince William 
street.

THE CELEBRATEDSAINT JOHN, N. B.

Olfiye hours—8 to 10 a.’h.; 2 to 4 r. M.: 7 to 
P y ii. may 10 ly

The Largest of the St. John Weeklies.
The Weekly Tribune is by far the 

largest of the St. John Weeklies. It has 
six pages—forty-two columns—nearly all 
the space being occupied by reading 

TUe number issued this morn-

GARDNER LOOK STITCH

Sewing Machine

DECEIVED the first prize es the most perfect 
IX model of a Sewing Machine, at the late 
Exhibition in Hamilton, Ontario.

OF ALL DEBRIPTIONS.

15 9 Union Street.
EOBGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,

Ticket Agency.
Messrs. Hall & Hanington, ticket 

Hotel Tonsorial Saloon, is the manufuc- j ageuts for the intercolonial Railway, are 
turer. Intending purchasers would do nQW prepared to issue through tickets to 
well to give him an early call as the pre- Edward Island, North Shore, Que-
paration is meeting with a ready sale.

The best material used and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

*"• All orders promptly attended to. ap 5 Gbobgb W. Smith, Clairvoyant Physi
cian is now staying at the Continental, 
where he may be consulted for a short 
time. Examination $1.00. Examination

matter.
ing contains a great variety of reading 
matter. Capies, in wrappers, may be 
be obtained at the counting room, 51 
Prince Wm Street.

DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. 0
Omni AID KlstDZSee—Morrinn's Birch, 

MAIN STREET,
POBTILAND, N. B.

t and dealer in

«•Strict attention paid to Jobbino and 
Repairing. pov 21 ly

A
______  bee and Montreal. Their office in the

Health, the poor man’s riches, the rich | Tribune Building Is centrally situated, 
man’s bliss, is found in Ayer’s Medi- and per=ons requiring tickets, or seeking 
cinbs, after » Motile wke^ information, will readily appreciate the
sufficient to the xv.se is j convenlenceof this “downtown" agency.

and prescription $5. Ail medicines pure-
6 in* A large asesortment at the Geceral Agency, 

W. H. PATERSON 
78 Iftsn STBBKr.

ly botanical.
Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 

hate it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

Brooms. Brooms.
JUST RECEIVED—30 Doten BROOMS.

J. S. TURNER.

The Daily Tribune claims the largest 
city circulation of any dally published in 
St. John.> luly 21spi

X
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